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The concept of agroforestry is rather new to Hungarian farmers and scientists. The Hungarian National 

Agricultural Research and Innovation Centre’s (NARIC) Forest Research Institute (FRI) Department of 

Plantation Forestry started to study agroforestry systems and constructed its first trials in 2014. 

The aim is to establish trials across the whole country, to be able to study different sites where 
profitable plantation forestry and agroforestry technologies can be tested under the ecosystem of 
Hungary, providing models, and options to forestry and agriculture in marginal areas. 

Deflation is a serious problem in many arid areas of Hungary, as well as erosion in undulating areas 
where the soil is temporarily uncovered due to conventional agriculture. One of the most effective 
ways to protect soil from deflation is the application of shelterbelts. Shelterbelts are significant in 
domestic honey production too. Valuable bee pastures can be established by choosing the species 
with good care, which provide pollens and nectar for bees. Application of shelterbelts also effect on 
carbon fixing advantageously, compared to the monocultural cultivation of plants.  

This study focuses on representing a special shelterbelt system as a step towards re-establishing 

shelterbelts in Hungary which used to play an important role of the Hungarian landscape in about 

the 1960’s. In 1998 a proper agroforestry system was established in Földes by an organic farmer and 

beekeeper, Zsigmond Bíró and the Forest Research Institute, although that time the concept of 

agroforestry was forgotten in Hungary. 

The field study was constructed in a 5.1 hectar organic agricultural field nearby Földes, where 

previously sugar beet was produced. The field characteristics are shallow site, meadow solonetz soil 

turning into steppe formation, with some periodic water effected area. The shape of the field is 

rectangular, divided into 3 parcels (80m x 80m, 80m x 80m, 80m x 120m) by the shelterbelt, so that 

the arable lands are surrounded with trees from all the 4 sides. The trees were planted in 8 rows, 

interrow spacing was 3 m and in-row spacing was 1 m, making up to 20 m each stripes, covering 

altogether 3 ha. 

In the spring of 2016 a forest inventory (stand survey) was conducted. Dendrometric measures were 
recorded such as diameter at breast hight (DBH) using Haglof caliper with Psion Organizer II, and the 
hight of the trees and the hight of the canopies, using Vertex Forestor. Also soil samples were taken in 
the shelterbelt, 15 m (the hight of the highest tree) away from the shelterbelt towards the middle of the 
enclosed field (assuming that the litter would positively affect the organic matter content of the soil) 
and in the middle of the enclosed arable land. The samples were taken to assess physical and 
chemical attributes from 0-30 cm suggesting that in this time frame (17 years) the shelterbelt would 
only affect the top of the soil layers, and also the roots of crops and tillage didn’t take place deeper 
than 30 cm.  

The multilayer canopy, the dense and properly closed hedging provides adequate protection against 

the wind’s negative effects. Various tree species are presented with different canopy hight and 

structures, forming extensive surface to direct sunlight to each individual tree compered to 

shelterbelts consisting of only a few species. We assume that the abundant blooming species in the 

shelterbelt with its increased surface exposed to full sun provides more flowers and more intense 

blooming throughout the vegetation period, resulting in a high value bee pasture serving increased 

amount of pollens and nectar. 

As it was expected, the organic matter content was the highest under the forest land. However, the 
values of the enclosed arable land shows that in the middle of the field the organic matter content is 
higher than the values closer to the forest. We assume that it could be explained by the shelterbelt’s 
positive predominating effect on the crops, that is higher produtivity, thus more residue remains in the 
soil.  

The value of the above discussed site has only been recognized recently, therefore the first results 
need to be confirmed. Further data acquisition, studies and researches are needed. 

This study focused on agroforestry has been partly financially supported by VKSZ_12-1-2013-0034 - 
Agrárklíma.2 project. 
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